
Computer Productivity Suite 6   

 

Important Note: Please carefully review the Terms and Conditions of each offer for restrictions 

and limitations. Please note that some offers are negative option plans, meaning that your credit 

card will be automatically billed if you do not cancel your trial or subscription within a certain 

period of time.  

 

Tech Live Connect Windows Computer Tech Support 3-Year Service  

Fast, convenient 24/7/365 live agent technical support. Our professional group of experts will 

evaluate issues, answer questions and provide solutions. We provide help for computers, 

smartphones, tablets, routers, printers, smart TVs and more. 

 

PCmover Professional  

Want to keep your files in sync between your Windows PCs or Android device? Laplink Sync 

takes the hassle out of synchronizing between these devices. With just a couple clicks, you can 

choose the exact files and folders you want to synchronize and select where to send them. 

 

BitDefender Antivirus Plus 2018 1 Year, 1 PC  

Automatically help to protect your Windows computer or tablet against viruses and e-threats 

without affecting the speed of your device. You get security protection without annoying slow 

down to your PC performance.  

 

SplashID Pro 3-Year Service  

Tired of forgetting passwords? Try SplashID Pro. It remembers all your passwords across all 

devices with just one password! Manage your web logins, account numbers, credit cards and 

more. Works on your smartphone, tablet, computer desktop or browser.  

 

MiMedia 1TB Plus 2-Year Service  

MiMedia is the all-in-one personal cloud solution you've always wanted to store, manage, 

organize, access, and share your photos, videos, music, and documents. The beautifully designed 

platform celebrates your content on a daily basis. 

 

PC Tune-Up 3-Pack  

Bring your slow running computer back to life! PC Tune-Up™ will help keep your computer 

running like new. Includes a variety of tools to diagnose virtually any problem and fix them fast. 

Its easy-to-use and simple enough for novice yet also includes advanced options for the tech-

savvy user.  

 

Deductr Pro 3-Month Service  

Deductr PRO is the premier online expense and mileage tracker for small business.  Easily 

automate your expense tracking process, never miss an important deduction again, eliminate tax-

time stress, receive real-time financial reports and so much more. 

 

Greeting Card Factory Deluxe 11  

Conveniently personalize and send some of the very best store-bought quality greeting cards, 

calendars and other print creativity projects with one best-selling print creativity application. 

Includes the ultimate collection of design templates for every season, event and occasion plus a 

photo editor. 



PiZap Pro 1-Year Service  
Get creative with a fun and easy online photo editor, collage maker and design tool. All the tools 

you need to edit, enhance and share your photos. Editing photos is simple, fun and perfect for 

any skill level. Craft the collage with an easy-to-use collage maker.  

 

Grokker 3-Month Service 

Feel happy and healthy every day with hundreds of online fitness, yoga, meditation and cooking 

high-definition videos at Grokker.com. Grokker is an online community and resource for busy 

people, like you, who want to make time for wellness. Whether you have an hour each day or 

just a few minutes to spend, you'll be a better you with Grokker.com. 

 

Better Photo 101 Online Course  

Better Photography has what you need to kick-start your photography skills! Whether you're a 

beginner or an advanced photographer you'll learn about lighting, composition and more with 

this self-paced, online course.  

 

Hello-Hello 1-Year Service 

Learn a new language anytime, anywhere with Hello-Hello. With over 13 language courses to 

choose from, practice conversational skills with fun interactive apps featuring animated 

situations that teaches what you need to learn to function in the real world!  

 

Blinkist Premium 1-Year Service 

Blinkist offers key insights from 2000+ bestselling nonfiction books in 15-minute text and audio 

packs. Discover titles in a wide range of categories, from business to personal growth, and 

kickstart your reading habit.  

 

Panna Cooking 1 Class  

Cooking with video takes you beyond written recipes. Through Panna's cooking classes, chefs 

will show you how to make their favorite dishes, along with the best tips and how-tos for 

cooking and baking like a pro. 
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